
President’s Report 
 

Nothing worse than when games get washed out and the sun shines all day Saturday and Sunday 
but that’s what happens! That aside, the previous weekend saw our mini teams as the stars of 
Saturday. The 5s opened with an easy win and it is fantastic to see how far they have come since 
season start – great work Jason and the boys.  The 6-2s beat the Dragons at home in a thriller 
while the 6-1s continued their great form ‘on the road’ with a win over Cheso. Though the 7s got 
beat, they really put it to the undefeated Bulls and eventually went down by just 2 tries. All 3 of our 
U8s saluted, all in tough away games – Good work minis. Not so good for the mods this week 
with only Bazza’s Bears (9-2s) and the 12s getting the bickies.  

Sunday was a supporter’s nightmare with all 4 sides spread over Sydney at virtually the same 
time – you had to pick 1 game and hope it was a good one! There were 2 good ones. The 17s 
were up against ‘top 4’ side Ingleburn at Smith and ran to an early lead. They let Ingleburn back in 
for a little while before finishing strongly to get the points. The A grade were over at Evatt (again) 
and easily accounted for Penshurst to keep their undefeated record alive. Well done. And it was 
great to see some of our younger players and their dads at our senior games. You can never 
have too many supporters and it is a great way to spend Sunday arvo!! 

Social events coming up!  The Golf Day is on Friday 10 July at Royal Georges Hall while the 
Ball is on Friday 31 July at the Bankstown Trotting Club. All details in the newsletter and on the 
website. Both functions are always great occasions so get your foursome and tables organised!  

   

Go the Saints 
John Grealy  
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25 Club Championships 89 Premierships 17 1st Grade Players 
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14th June, 2015 



     

Round 8 Results 

Team  Opposition Venue Result For Against 

U5s Moorebank Bill Delauney Res Won 24 4 

U6 Div 2 Dragons Clemton Park Won 28 20 

U6 Div 1 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Complex Won 16 4 

U7 Div 2 Bulls Bill Delauney Res Lost 24 32 

U8 Div 3 St Johns Punchbowl Park Won 40 14 

U8 Div 2 Rhinos Middleton Park Won 30 22 

U8 Div 1 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Won 30 24 

U9 Div 2 St Johns Bill Delauney Res Won 26 6 

U9 Div 1 Tigers Bill Delauney Res Lost 0 24 

U10 Div 2 BYE    BYE   

U10 Div 1 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Complex Lost 12 26 

U11 Div 2 East Hills Bill Delauney Res Lost 6 28 

U11 Div 1 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res Lost 8 24 

U12 Div 2 St Johns Bill Delauney Res Won 46 12 

U13 Div 1 Tigers Roberts Park Lost 10 20 

U14 Div 2 La Perouse Yarra Reserve Lost     

U15 Div 2 Strathfield Birchgrove Oval Lost 10 20 

U17 Div 1 Ingleburn Smith Park Won 28 18 

A Grade Penshurst Evatt Park Won 32 6 
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 16-14 v  

Chester Hill 

Another great win for our 6.1 boys this week against 
Chester Hill with a 16-4 scoreboard. Big improvements 
were shown in all key aspects from Xavius, Drew, Izhak 
and Noah. These guys have really stepped up in the last 
couple of weeks and it hasn’t gone unnoticed. Harry 
played another great game and Caleb showed once again 
his speed and no fear approach in his tackles. Declan 
powered through the opposition to put 8 points on the 
board and along with Tyler’s 4 points and their strong 
defence these two make an outstanding tackling team. 
Michael charged on in the 2nd third with confidence and 
determination to do his best! An almost full length of the 
field run, he surprised and impressed the opposition with 
his speed and scored a try! Well done buddy.... You 
concentrated this week and earned yourself the Man of 
the Match. We are all so proud of these players who are 
continuing to improve each week. 

Keep up the great work! Go SAINTS! 

Under 7.2 ~ Lost 24-32 v Bulls  

Huge effort by the boys this week! It was an evenly 
matched game holding the Bulls out try for try until the 
last few minutes. The opposition has only lost 1 game 
this season so its shows how much we are improving this 
year. Keep up the great work boys! Caleb was first to 
score busting through the defence, followed by Khoda 
ducking around the defence leaving us with 8 points on 
the scoreboard for the first third. Lucas kicked us off with 
a huge boot and made some amazing breaks coming 
close to finding the gaps  many times. Dylan, Casch, Josh, 
Tyson, Nicholas, James and Alexander also made some 
serious ground showing determination and strength in 
their attack—Fantastic effort boys! Khoda scored his 
second try right before the second bell followed by his 
third try after receiving a great ball from Dylan—Amazing 
effort Khoda!. There are a few areas we need to work on 
and improve on such as: spreading out for the play the 
ball and tackling low around the legs. Keep up the great 
work boys !! GO SAINTS!! 

MOM went to Caleb 

 

 

Under 6.1’s  

Man of the Match—Michael 

Under 7.2’s  

Man of the Match—Caleb 
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Under 8.3 ~ Won 40-14 v St Johns Eagles  

  

This week saw the team travel to Punchbowl Park to play a side we hadn’t yet faced. Great training 
runs through the week and an early turnout saw the boys really confident and eager to get on with it. 
Straight from the first kick off the boys defended strongly, forcing a mistake and then a great set saw 
a smart dummy half try to Noah M. The next try was done in similar fashion and scored again by 
Noah M. A quick weaving try to Brodie P saw the boys go into the second third 14 Nil up. 

The second 10 was no different from the first with boys laying on tries at will, another to Brodie P and 
two to Kristian Z who had them at 6’s and 7’s. Goals to Michael K and Rory W kept the opposition out 
of reach. The final third saw Zach T, who had a dominant game, cross along with Lachlan W, who also 
performed well. 

The most promising aspect of the game was that structure in attack is really improving with the boys 
moving forward onto the ball, creating momentum, putting the opposition on the back foot and 
coming up with quick play the balls. We can’t forget the defence which is improving every game, the 
majority of players are coming forward in a line now. 

Keep up the good work boys it’s paying off. On a side note, the boys sang the team song on the their 
own which was very impressive, the parents loved it. 

Tries – Noah M 2, Brodie P 2, Kristian Z 2, Zach T & Lachlan W. 

Goals – Michael K, Brodie P, Lachlan W & Rory W. 

MOM – Rory W. 

Under 8.1 ~ Won 30-24 v Berala 

  

This game was always going to be an evenly 
matched game and it didn’t disappoint. Last time 
we played Berala they won in the last third and the 
tables were turned in this match when we won in 
the last third. Patrick played well once again by 
steering the boys around the field and placed Isaac, 
Matthew, Lachlan  and Ryan in some good attack-
ing positions. Our defence was much better this 
time round with Tommy, Noah, Zeedan and Lucas 
showing their presence. Its not many games that 
you would see one player make 5 tries and have 
enough energy to stay strong in defence as well, 
however Itula shows how well his all round game is 
and was once again fantastic to watch. 
 

MOM- Itula  
Tries -5x Itula   
Goals- Itula, Matthew, Tommy, Lachlan, Lucas 

For fine quality meats: 

RICHARDS  

QUALITY 

MEATS 
16 Selems Parade, 
Revesby         Ph 9773-7386 
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St. Christopher’s JRLFC 

Annual Golf Day 2015 
  WHEN Friday 10th July – 7:00 am breakfast for an 8:00 am tee off 

  WHERE Georges River Golf Course – 255 Henry Lawson Dr,    
           Georges Hall 

  COST $50 per person for a round of golf, breakfast (bacon and egg roll) and          
           lunch (burger and chips) 

  Cost includes bus from Revesby Pacific Hotel to golf andback.  

  Bus pick up at 6:30 am from Revesby Pacific Hotel. 

  If you wish to play please complete below with details of the team. 

 

 

 

Plenty of laughter to be had 
and prizes to be won! 

 

Further details and payments to Anthony Gitsham: 0456 774 704 

or a St. Christopher’s Committee member. 

Final team nominations and payments due by Sunday 5th July. 

 

Golf carts arranged separately at own cost via the golf club: 9724 1615 

Team Name   

  First Name Surname 

Player 1     

Player 2     

Player 3     

Player 4     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOXING LESSONS $15 - one hour  

Every Wednesday at 6:30 pm  

Health and Fitness Room,  

Revesby YMCA  

For more information call   

Paul Nasari 0413 812 274  
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Under 9.2 ~ Won 26-6 v St Johns 
Another good performance from the boys saw them take 
down St Johns at Billy D. This week  we introduced Ben 
Williams to the Fullback position as the last line of defence for 
those break away tries that needed to be stopped. Ben took 
this role with both hands, stopping a couple of certain tries 
and taking them into touch. Off the back of this new position 
and brimming with confidence, Ben took the line on and 
scored a couple of tries in the first half. Marcus Khoury also 
bagged a couple and continues to show us his strength and 
hunger for the white line. Now I don’t know what he had for 
breakfast but keep having it Taka, as he led by example with 
his 40+ tackles for the game. Well done mate and keep 
bringing this enthusiasm, as the boys grow in stature off the 
back of your efforts. We did bomb some tries and let a late 
one in, but overall a good hit out against a weaker side. 
Remember boys, keep focused during training sessions and 
listen to what the Coach and Trainers have to say, as it will go 
a long way to being successful in this competition. Let’s see if 
we can hit the 40 point mark next week against Moorebank. 
Parents, keep up the Positive encouragement and support 
from the sidelines. 
  
M.O.M:  Takerei Barden-Te Amohanga  (Taka) 
  
Tries: Marcus Khoury (2), Ben Williams (2), Oscar Sullivan (1) 
  
Goals: Marcus, Logan, Ben 

Under 9.1 ~ Lost 0-24 v Tigers  
  
This match was always going to be a tough one, and               
unfortunately we had 3 disallowed tries, and a penalty 
count that should have gone our way. We had to bring 
out something special against these boys, however we 
let them get to us, dominating us in tackles and attack, 
especially around the play of the ball. 
On a positive note, Our defence again was awesome, 
with Kian leading the way with some big tackles slowing 
them up. Elias and Jack had a great game too, getting in 
their faces and     tackling very hard. Despite what was 
happening, you boys showed good courage, and the re-
sult could have been a lot worse, so hold your heads up 
high, and bring your A game for our next game against 
Berala. 
  
MOM – Kian Todd-Bonselaar 

Under 9.1’s  

Man of the Match—Kian 
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Under 11.2 ~ Lost 6-28 v East Hills 
East Hills are the only club in the Div 2 comp that do not have a Div 1 team, so we always knew it was  
going to be a tough assignment. With 2 of our 3 front rowers missing, due to illness or injury, we 
struggled to get on the front foot in attack. As expected they have the best defence in the comp and 
they got up very quickly, stopping us from getting the ball out wide, to give our backs some room to 
attack. We were completing our sets well, but were not making any yards. We had our chances and 
were unlucky not to score from a number of kicks we put into their try line area. Unfortunately though, 
our defence was very lazy. There was no talk and we were not moving up and effecting tackles. Their 
attack was nothing special, but due to our poor defensive effort, they were able to work their way down 
the field to score 3 soft 1st half tries. Saadi was a standout for us in attack, making plenty of metres up 
the middle and Liam was busy and devastating in defence, playing as fullback to stop a number of tries 
with solid bone crunching tackles. Jackson and Ky also had very busy defensive games playing in the 
backs and we trailed 18 – 0 at halftime. 

The team put in a much better effort in defence in the second half. There was more talk, we were 
moving up and Mo came off the bench to play a busy game at fullback. After letting them score from 
the kick off, we struck straight back with Mo scoring from the tap restart with his blistering pace. 
Although carrying a hamstring injury they could not get near him and to their credit they kept a very 
close eye on him for the rest of the game. From there at 6 all in the second half, the game got very 
messy and we struggled to complete our sets, with our attack being put off by their tough, rough and 
grubby defence. As a result, we gave them far too much ball and they scored a final try on the weight of 
possession to make it 28 - 6. 

It was disappointing to lose after playing so well and getting our first and convincing win of the season, 
in the previous game. Our attack has been good this season and it is the first game this year that we 
have NOT scored 4 or more tries. This is testament to the strong and committed East Hills defence, but 
they were nothing special in attack. We were not deep enough and too slow at getting the ball out, as 
East Hills were getting up quickly, but when they had the ball we did not talk or move up to level the 
playing field! We did have a number of players out due to injury or illness this week and will be back to 
full strength in a couple of weeks. Our recent training sessions have been terrible and the team will 
need to focus and train properly to get back to our best, by picking up our intensity in attack and 
especially defence. 

MOM – Liam 

TRIES – Mo    GOALS – Zac 

 

Under 12.2 ~ Won 12-4 v  Berala Bears (Round 7) 
After a great team performance last week the boys took it up a notch.  We defeated competition 
leaders Berala in an uncompromising game at Peter Hislop Park. 

Once again it was a complete team performance with our forwards running the ball hard, which 
allowed our halfback, Michael, to control the game.  Our backs capitalised on this and we were able to 
shift the ball out wide. 

The boys have also been working hard on their defensive line at training and this paid off as it remained 
intact for the entire game. 

Man of the Match was Conor, who was outstanding at fullback closely followed by Michael and 

Braidon.  All 17 players should be proud of themselves - keep up the good work! 
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Under 12.2 ~ Won 46-12 v St Johns 
 

Once again the boys had the Channel Nine game and after warming up twice we finally got out there. 
 
It was a slow start and we were on the back foot straight away with St Johns scoring within 5 minutes of 
the game starting. We limped to halftime 18-6 and during the break we had some positive talk amongst 
the team and we were ready to get out there. 
 
In the second half our bench players provided plenty of enthusiasm when they hit the field and got the 
team going and we rolled over the top of them. Some great tries were scored by Conor (3), Joe (2), 
Braidon (2) and Tom (1). 
 
Once again a strong team performance with key contributions from Tom, Nicolas and Christian. Well 
done boys!  
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Under 15.2’s ~ Lost 10-20 v  
Strathfield Raiders  

The boys played a great game after having two weeks off. We 
let  the game get away from us early but started to build     
momentum in the second half. Unfortunately we left it a bit 
late as a player from the other team was seriously injured 
which ended the game . All the team wishing him a good     
recovery. We also have lost a good player, Kieran, to a broken 
ankle only just getting him back for the Milperra game. 

A Grade ~ Won 32-6 v Penshurst 
 

Another good win today. We played Penshurst who always 
seem to test us and we ran out winners 32-6 after leading 22-0 
at half time. Our ball control was poor compared to recent 
weeks but our defence is second to none—we are conceding 
less than 10pts per game. Our attack is getting better every 
week and at the rate we are improving, come semi final time, 
we will be a force to be reckoned with, still undefeated. Liam 
Eisenhuth took out our Man of the Match award and runner up 
was Jarrod Simpson our fullback - his kick returns were very 
Billy Slater like. 

R
a
ff

le
 R

o
st

e
r Friday 26/6:  

Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel  

from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ Under  8.1’s 

Saturday 27/6:  

(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under  11.2’s 

(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under  14’s 



Saturday 27th June   

Team Time Opposition Venue 

U5s 9.00 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 

U6 Div 2 9.45 Moorebank Bill Delauney Res 

U6 Div 1 10.30 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 

U7 Div 2 11.15 Chester Hill Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 3 11.15 Tigers Roberts Park 

U8 Div 2 10.30 Berala Bears Peter Hislop 

U8 Div 1 12.00 Tigers Bill Delauney Res 

U9 Div 2 11.15 Berala Bears Peter Hislop 

U9 Div 1 9.45 Bulls Ruse Park 

U10 Div 2 12.45 Milperra Colts Neptune Park 

U10 Div 1 12.50 Tigers Roberts Park 

U11 Div 2 12.45 Tigers Bill Delauney Res 

U11 Div 1 1.35 Moorebank Bill Delauney Res 

U12 Div 2 1.45 Auburn Warriors Lidcombe Oval 

U13 Div 1 2.40 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Complex 

Sunday 28th June   

U14 Div 2 11.35 Tigers Roberts Park 

U15 Div 2 12.15 Carlingford Cox Park 

U17 Div 1 3.00 St Johns Punchbowl Park 

A Grade 3.00 Auburn Warriors Lidcombe Oval 

    

This Week’s Games  
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